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N!ully * SPECIAL HANDLINTHE AMERICAN
ETHNIC COALITION Bob Bullock

Comptroller of Public Accounts JUL 27 1988P.O. 80,3812
Bryan, Tekas 77805 Lyndon B. Johnson State Office Building

 Comptrollsi , -:'.:our:.Austin, Texas 78774(409' 846-2035 . Revu·:r. '..S;no
Dear Mr. Bullock:

It has come to the attention of THE AMERICAN ETHNIC
Founder & Chairman COALITION that numerous state agencies in Texas ,
Lou Zaeske including your agency, The Office of Comptroller ofBryan, Texas Public Accounts, are promulgating,forms and litera-

ture in the Spanish language in addition to theirExecutive Vice Chairman
R. Ontiveros customary English language forms and literature.
Dallas, Texas

We are sending this certified letter to inquire as
Vice Chairman to how many state agencies are engaging in such bi -
Bill Toney lingual operation and what the expense to taxpayersNacogdoches. Texas is agency by agency for such bilingual operation.
Chairman Emeritus »
Fred E Gray We are also inquiring by what authority, to what
Pasadena, Texas degree, and at what expense to taxpayers has the

Office of Comptroller of Public Accounts embarked
upon bilingual operation; and by what authority was
the Spanish language selected as the second language
to be used?

d
If such bilingual operation was initiated adminis-
tratively, please advise us as to when and by whom
such decision was rendered. If such bilingual
operation was mandated by The Texas Legislature,
please advise us of the specific legislative act
by name and number which mandated such bilingual
operation.

We await your prompt response in this regard.

Yours very truly,
L

THE AMERICAN ETHNIC COALITION ' f
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Lou Zaeske,Lznairman L
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Mr. Lou Zaeske
Chairman
The American Ethnic Coalition
Post Office Box 3812
Bryan, Texas 77805

Dear Lou:

I got your letter dated July 25, but before I did, I had already had calls from several reporters.
Now that rve actually received your letter, here are the answers to your questions.

You have asked by what authority, to what degree, and at what expense to taxpayers has the
Comptroller's Office used multi-lingual forms and literature in the performance of our duties.

The Comptroller's authority topromulgate rules is found in Section 111.002(a), Title 2, Texas Tax
Code, which reads: "(a) The comptroller may adopt rules that do not conflict with the laws of this
state or the constitution of this state or the United Statesfor the enforcement of the provisions of
this title and the collection of taxes and revenues under this title."

Forms are necessary instruments used by the Comptroller's Office to implement the rules required
to perform our duties under the state's tax laws. Our specific authority to prescribe forms can be
found in Section 403.011(5), Texas Government Code, which reads, "The comptroller shall:...(5)
prescribe and furnish the form or electronic formatto be used in the collection of public revenue."
In addition, Government Code Section 403.011(3) reads, "The comptroller shall:... (3) supervise,
as the sole accounting officer for the state, the state's fiscal concerns and manage those concerns as
required bylaw."

The literature we print is directly related to and necessary for the implementation of our rulemaking
authority. Our literature that is not related to tax collection is direct]y related to my duties as the
state's chief fiscal officer. Our use of languages other than English in performing our duties under
the Tax and Government Codes does not conflict with any applicable law.

In fact. the General Appropriations Act, 70th Legislature, Article V, Section 60, reads:

"Sec. 60. PUBLICATIONS AND SALE OF PRINIED MATTER OR
RECORDS. Any moneys appropriated by this Act within the discretion of the head
of each department or agency may be used for the publication and distribution of
any notice, pamphlet, booklet, rules, regulations, and other matters of public
interest  including agency records, the subject matter of which is directly related to
the statutory responsibilities of the respective department or agency."
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To summarize, there is no question that this agency and most other state agencies have the "
authority to print and distribute materials in languages other than English at our discretion .

As to what degree we use languages other than English. we use other languages to the degree we
find it helpful to taxpayers and to the performance of our duties. For example, at various times we
found some taxpayers needed information in Viemamese and Chinese, and we provided them the
necessary translations.

Our decision to use Spanish as the predominant non-English language (unless you count the
several computer languages we use extensively) was made under the authority conferred by
common sense. There are 2.79 million people of Hispanic origin in Texas, many of them Spanish-
speaking. All of them are taxpayers of one kind or another and all of them have a vital interest in
the affairs and future of the State of Texas:

You have also asked who made the dedision to use languages other than English and when that
decision was made. The decision was made soon after I took office in 1975. I made the decision,
and I stand by it as the right thing to do.

Finally, there's your question of expense. Lou, through the years we have found that there are a
whole lot of taxpayers who don't speak English. If these people don't fully understand their _
responsibilities under the tax laws, the state loses revenue.

Printing forms and literature in languages other than English keeps taxpayers like you from paying
more taxes than you would otherwise. Without voluntary compliance with the law on the part of
most taxpayers, there's no telling how much more it would cost us to collect taxes. So, we take
great pains to make sure people understand the tax laws, and that they can as conveniently as
possible give us the information we need to do our jobs.

ALL of the people of this state have a stake in its fiscal and economic future, and we're proud to
bring them the information they need to wisely and efficiently govern their affairs. In short, our
use of languages other than English is not a cost to taxpayers, it is a service to taxpayers and saves
them money.

I hope I have been responsive to your questions, and I look forward to hearing from you in the
future.

Sinc965 /

c Comptroller of Public Accounts
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